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Summary of Last Few Weeks 
The Purpose of the Baptism with the Holy Spirit 
In understanding the baptism with the Spirit, it is important that we 
understand what its purpose was. 
 
Day of Pentecost 
On the Day of Pentecost, recorded in Acts 2, we notice that the result of the 
Spirit being poured out on the apostles was that all the Jews in the Temple 
“came together” (Acts 2:6). 
 
On the Day of Pentecost, the purpose of the baptism with the Spirit was to 
be a tremendous sign to the Jews - first, so that they would gather to hear 
the good news proclaimed, and secondly, that they would believe the good 
news when it was announced. 
 
Cornelius Household  
Cornelius’ household was also baptized with the Spirit as a sign for those of 
Jewish background. Because of Jewish prejudice against Gentiles, the sign 
was first to remove Peter’s unwillingness to have the Gentiles immersed in 
water. Secondly, the sign provided evidence to Jewish Christians in other 
locations, such as Jerusalem (Peter’s six brethren would provide important 
back-up testimony) that Gentiles were acceptable to God. 
 
In Cornelius’ case, the baptism with the Spirit was not for the benefit of his 
household at all. It was strictly a sign for the benefit of the Jewish 
Christians that Gentiles could now obey the gospel. 
 
The Purpose Summary 
The only purpose of the baptism with the Spirit was to be a sign from 
heaven - first to begin the church, and then to open salvation to the 
Gentiles. In both cases the sign was for the benefit of Jews watching, and 
not for the benefit of those baptized with the Spirit. 
 
The baptism with the Holy Spirit only occurred twice. How do we know 
that?   
 
Point 1: As we saw the last few weeks, in Acts 1, the apostles were 
promised by Jesus that they would receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit 
not many days from now. And we saw that occur in Acts 2 on the day of 
Pentecost. Then after the events at the house of Cornelius in Acts 10, we 
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saw that Peter called that the baptism with the Holy Spirit in Acts 11. It is an 
event that is only recorded twice in the scripture. 
 
Point 2: There are 5 baptisms mentioned in the New Testament: 

1. Immersion in Jesus’ name (Acts 2:38)  
2. Baptism of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 3:11) 
3. John’s Baptism (Mark 1:4) 
4. Baptism of Fire (Matthew 3:11) 
5. Baptism of Suffering (Luke 12:50) 

 
Ephesians 4:4-5  
When the book of Ephesians was written, how many baptisms were 
there?  One 
As far as we know, the book of Ephesians was written around 64 AD. So in 
64 AD, there was only one baptism going on at that point. 
Which one is that? 
 
Matthew 28:19-20 
What do we know about this baptism that Jesus promised? It was in 
Jesus’ name (of the name of Father, Son and Spirit) and it is the one that is 
man baptizing man. It was the one performed by those going and teaching 
and it would be around until the end of the age. That is how the plan of God 
was setup. 
 
So this proves that the baptism with the Holy Spirit was not around at this 
point. It was no longer needed. Both Jews and Gentiles were now in the 
church and there was nothing that could stand in the way of it thriving.   
 
The Indwelling Holy Spirit 
The one thing we need to remember is that the apostles were told in John 
14:17 where Jesus said that He is currently residing with them and will 
soon be in them. Jesus said in John 14:23 that this promise was open to 
everybody.  
 
There was no one under the Old Covenant that had to the indwelling Holy 
Spirit. That was something that would be coming soon.  
 
The Indwelling Holy Spirit Prophesied  
John 7:37-39 (Ezekiel 47; Zechariah 14:8) 
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What did Jesus say that the scripture had said? From the innermost 
being shall flow rivers of living water. 
What is this river of living water that Jesus was referring to? 
The Spirit 
When was the Holy Spirit going to be available? 
When Jesus was glorified 
Jesus basically lets us know that the Holy Spirit was not yet given because 
Jesus was not yet glorified. In short, Jesus was glorified when he ascended 
to the right hand of the father in heaven (I Timothy 3:16). So Jesus was 
letting us know that He was not going to send the Indwelling Holy Spirit 
until He had ascended to the right hand of the Father.   
 
Other Examples – Indwelling Holy Spirit Prophecies 
Ezekiel 11:19, Ezekiel 36:26-27 
 
 
Do Christians have the Indwelling Holy Spirit? 
Romans 8:9-11 
Can someone be a Christian without having the Holy Spirit? 
No 
 
I Corinthians 3:16 
Where does the Spirit dwell in this verse? 
We are a temple of God and the Holy Spirit dwells in us.  The “you” being 
used in this verse is the plural form of the word “you.” 
 
I Corinthians 6:19-20 
What term does this verse use to refer to your body? 
Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit – and the Holy Spirit is IN you. By 
the way, the “you” being used in this verse is singular  
 
 
II Timothy 1:13-14 
 
 
How is the Indwelling Holy Spirit given? 
Acts 19:1-6 
Acts 18:24-25 
What is the only negative attribute listed about Apollos’ in these 
verses?  
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Apollos was mighty in the scriptures and knew all things about Jesus – 
though he was only acquainted with the Baptism of John. Now the 
interesting thing is – by this point John would have been dead probably 
around 25 years or so. 
  
Acts 18:26-28 
So Priscilla and Aquilla came along and taught him the way of God more 
accurately and then he went out and spoke boldly. Eventually he moved on 
to Achaia. 
   
Acts 19:1 
So obviously Apollos who was mighty in the scriptures and speaking out 
boldly was in the area and probably having quite an influence. But it says 
here that while Apollos was in Corinth, Paul came to Ephesus. While he 
was in Ephesus, he found some disciples.  Who are these men disciples 
of? We don’t know at this point. 
  
Acts 19:2 
This is usually not the first question that you ask someone when you meet 
them the first time. But of course, Paul asked them a very good question 
“did you receive the Holy Spirit when you believed?” And what was the 
answer of the disciples?  We have not even heard whether there is a 
Holy Spirit. 
 
Acts 19:3 
This is probably the most important question that Paul could have asked. 
So the disciples say they have never heard of the Holy Spirit and then Paul 
asks them “into what are you baptized.” What is implied in the way that 
Paul asked that question?  There is a baptism that gives that Holy Spirit.  
Which baptism did the disciples receive?  John’s baptism.  Did John’s 
baptism promise the Holy Spirit?  No 

• Mark 1:4-5 
o What was it that John’s baptism took care of?  The 

forgiveness of sins – no gift of the Holy Spirit. 
Obviously, with the way this is written, these men may have been taught by 
Apollos while he was in the area. 
 
Acts 19:4-5 
As John was baptizing, what was he telling the people to believe in? 
The one who was coming after him – Jesus.  So what is Paul letting the 
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disciples know here?  The baptism that they had received was the wrong 
one.   
 
Acts 19:6 
Upon hearing the proper word, what did the disciples do? They were 
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ – the one that promises the Holy 
Spirit. And then Paul laid his hands on them and the Holy Spirit came upon 
them. 
 
Acts 2:38 
So those who heard the apostles speaking that day said “what shall we 
do?” 
What is the first thing that immersion in Jesus’ name gives the 
disciple of Christ? 
The forgiveness of sins 
What is the second thing that immersion in Jesus’ name gives the 
disciple of Christ? 
The gift of the Holy Spirit 
So Peter promised the gift of the Holy Spirit after repentance, baptism, and 
the remission of sins. Peter uses the word "receive"--"you shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2:38.) Remember: this was a "gift" to be 
"received" after repentance, after baptism, and after remission of sins. 
(Acts 2:38.) And it was to be "received" because they had obeyed the 
commands of Acts 2:38. 
 
“And we are witnesses of these things; and so is the Holy Spirit, whom God 
has given to those who obey Him.” (Acts 5:32) 
 

Acts 2:39 
What group was the message of salvation for? 
Everybody 
The term “for you and your children” refers to the Jews and the term “for all 
who are far off” refers to the Gentiles.  Now how do we know that the 
Holy Spirit is speaking for Peter here? Because even though he says 
the promise is for Jew and Gentile, it was going to take 10-13 years for the 
messages to get to the Gentiles. So they were mouthing all the right words 
but their actions were not following. 
 
Acts 2:40-43 
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In 2:41, what did the listeners have to receive before they were 
baptized? 
They had to receive the word. 
So above we learned that the gift of the Holy Spirit was to be after 
repentance, and after baptism. But the receiving of the word came before 
baptism.  
 
A person first hears that word, then receives it, then is immersed for the 
forgiveness of sins and then becomes a fit dwelling place for the indwelling 
Holy Spirit.  
    
John 3:1-8 
Here in this verses we see a teacher of Israel (a Pharisee) by the name of 
Nicodemus coming to Jesus for a little night school class. So Nicodemus 
starts out by telling Jesus that they (the Pharisees) know that He is from 
God because of the signs that He is performing. Jesus responds in a very 
strange way. 
 
John 3:3 
Jesus comes right out and says “unless one is born again he cannot 
see the kingdom of God.”   
What do you think Jesus meant by the term the kingdom of God? 
The kingdom of God is another name for the church 
Colossians 1:13 – says that Christians are in the kingdom of Christ. Then a 
comparison of Matthew 16:28 and Mark 9:1 proves that the kingdom of 
God is another name for the kingdom of Christ. So Jesus is basically 
saying that you need to be born again to enter the church.   
 
John 3:4-5 
Did you think Nicodemus understood Jesus’ statement about being 
born again?  Nicodemus is obviously only thinking of a physical birth 
(outer man) – but Jesus is trying to explain that this is all about the spiritual 
rebirth of the inner man (which was coming under the New Covenant). 
 
What two things do you have to be born of to be born again? Water 
and Spirit – so it says that you are born again once but it is of both water 
and Spirit.  One enters “into Christ” by his/her immersion into Christ 
(Romans 6:3, Galatians 3:26-27). So also our willing participant who wants 
to be born again into Christ also gets born (once) of water and Spirit to join 
the church, the kingdom of God.    
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John 3:6-7 
This verse makes it clear that if you are born of one of two ways – you are 
either born of the flesh or born of the Spirit.  Your spirit is what needs to be 
reborn – it has been damaged by your sin and now needs to be re-born of 
the Spirit.   

"Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your 
spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" (I Thessalonians 5:23). 

The human being consists of three parts - body, soul, and spirit. 

1. The body is that physical part of us referred to in the Bible as "the 
flesh" (Galatians 5:16) and our "earthly tent" (II Corinthians 5:1). It is 
our temporary home, and is not the real "us" - it is only the place in 
which the real person lives while on earth. 

2. The soul is the "living" part of us. It is the soul which sees, feels, 
hears, and thinks - forever! 
 
Physical death is the separation of the soul from the body (see Acts 
2:27). Though the body is dead - though the eyes no longer see, for 
example - the soul continues to see in Hades (the temporary resting 
place for the souls of the dead). In Luke 16:23 the rich man is 
described as "in Hades he lifted up his eyes"- a figure of speech 
meaning that he continued to see. 
 
The soul is the life of the human being. When the soul leaves, the 
eyes no longer see and the ears no longer hear. The eyes and ears 
were merely physical means through which the soul operated while 
on earth. 

3. The spirit is the deep inner part of a person. When God made man in 
His image (Genesis 1:26), He made him a spirit being. Since God is 
Spirit (John 4:24), neither the physical part of man, nor his soul, is in 
the image of God. It is in being a spirit that man is made in God’s 
image. 

It is in being a spirit that distinguishes man from animals. Animals are body 
and soul, but not spirit. In being a spirit, man is a moral being. He is not to 
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operate by instinct as unreasoning animals do (see II Peter 2:12), but he 
has a choice of doing right or wrong. 

This spiritual part of man might be described as his will - his desire to press 
on - his desire for deep fellowship. 

What is it that Jesus said you MUST do? You must be born again. 
As we stated earlier – unless one has the indwelling Holy Spirit, he is not a 
Christian.  One must be born again in order to receive the gift of the 
indwelling Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit is only given to those folks that “obey 
Him” (Acts 5:32). 
 
John 3:8 
Why do you think Jesus tells them this parable of wind blowing? 
Because this section is all about the receiving of the Holy Spirit 
Jesus then tells this small little parable letting you know that the Holy Spirit 
is not something that you are going to be able to see or feel. It will be as 
the wind blowing.   
 
It is the Spirit that gets renewed.  Just like you cannot see the wind, you 
cannot see the Spirit of the disciple get transferred from the kingdom of 
Satan to the kingdom of Christ (Colossians 1:13)  
 
Important: That is why the story of the baptism with the Holy Spirit at 
Cornelius’ house is so important. Remember – Cornelius told Peter that 
they had called him to hear all that they had been commanded to do. Then 
at the end (after the baptism of the Holy Spirit), Peter said, who was I that I 
could stand in God’s way and refuse the water for these Gentiles to be 
baptized. He knew the baptism of the Holy Spirit was a sign but the gift of 
the indwelling Holy Spirit would be given at their immersion into Christ. 
 
Titus 3:5 
He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in 
righteousness, but according to His mercy, by the washing of regeneration 
and renewing by the Holy Spirit. 
 

Summary 
The Indwelling Holy Spirit was prophesied in the Old Testament.  The Spirit 
would be given by the willing participant’s subjection to repentance and 
baptism in Jesus’ name for the forgiveness of sins and to receive the gift of 
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the Holy Spirit. This is the process known as being born again. When the 
New Testament was written this is the only “baptism” that was around at 
the time – all others had ceased or would not be implemented until the end 
of the age.  Being born again is how one enters into the church and the 
message is for everyone of all nations.   
 

Next Week – What does the Indwelling Holy Spirit do for the Christian 
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The Indwelling Holy Spirit (Part 1) – Questions  
 
Ephesians 4:4-5  
When the book of Ephesians was written, how many baptisms were there?   
 
Matthew 28:19-20 
What do we know about this baptism that Jesus promised?  
 
The Indwelling Holy Spirit Prophesied  
John 7:37-39 (Ezekiel 47; Zechariah 14:8) 
What did Jesus say that the scripture had said?  
 
What is this river of living water that Jesus was referring to? 
 
When was the Holy Spirit going to be available? 
   
Other Examples Indwelling Holy Spirit Prophecies 
Ezekiel 11:19, Ezekiel 36:26-27 
 
Do Christians have the Indwelling Holy Spirit? 
Romans 8:9-11 
Can someone be a Christian without having the Holy Spirit? 
 
I Corinthians 3:16 
Where does the Spirit dwell in this verse? 
 
I Corinthians 6:19-20 
What term does this verse use to refer to your body? 
 
II Timothy 1:13-14 
 
 
How is the Indwelling Holy Spirit given? 
Acts 18:24-25 
What is the only negative attribute listed about Apollos’ in these verses?  
 
Acts 18:26-28 
Acts 19:1 
Who are these men disciples of?  
  
Acts 19:2 
And what was the answer of the disciples?  
 
Acts 19:3 
What is implied in the way that Paul asked that question?     
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Which baptism did the disciples receive?     
 
Did John’s baptism promise the Holy Spirit?   
 
 
Acts 19:4-5 
As John was baptizing, what was he telling the people to believe in?  
 
So what is Paul letting the disciples know here?   
 
Acts 19:6 
Upon hearing the proper word, what did the disciples do?  
 
Acts 2:38 
What is the first thing that immersion in Jesus’ name gives the disciple of Christ? 
 
What is the second thing that immersion in Jesus’ name gives the disciple of Christ? 
 
Acts 2:41  
What did the listeners have to receive before they were baptized? 
 
Acts 2:39 
What group was the message of salvation for? 
 
Now how do we know that the Holy Spirit is speaking for Peter here?  
 
Acts 2:40-43 
In 2:41, what did the listeners have to receive before they were baptized? 
    
John 3:1-8 
John 3:3 
What do you think Jesus meant by the term the kingdom of God? 
 
John 3:4-5 
Did you think Nicodemus understood Jesus’ statement about being born again?  
 
What two things do you have to be born of to be born again?    
 
John 3:6-7 
What is it that Jesus said you MUST do?  
 
John 3:8 
Why do you think Jesus tells them this parable of wind blowing?  
 
Titus 3:5 
Next Week – What does the Indwelling Holy Spirit do for the Christian  


